
Yes, but which project financier? 
by DOUG JONES 

WHEN I[ comes to project financing. fashions come and 
1’0 - often primarily at the behest of those marketing dif- c 
ferent types of tinnnctal products. And at present the use 
of capital markets for debt financing. as an alternative to 
relying on the banks, is a /@hl~ fashtonable topic, 

But whatever the whims of the marketers and the at&x- 
[ions and pitfalls of different financial products, there is 
one constant for everyone seeking project finance: the 
need for good advice and a careful, considered decision. 

The idea of wing capital markets to provide project 
finance is. of course. far from new, having been around since 
the late 1970s. 

It 1s a relativelv recent arrival in Australia however, 
where it has come-into it\ own with the prolifemtion of sig- 
nificant debt-intensive acquisition and development pro- 
jects. 

The heightened Auwalian appetite for debt over the 
last few yews ha\ seen the institutional markets open up 
to project risk and provide an alternative funding source. 

The reductmn of government-sponsored note issues 
has been another important factor in the growth of the 
markets. 

There are many reasons why a borrower might choose 
to raise project finance m the capital markets in preference 
to the bank% 

The first is the pre-requisite of sufficient liquidity. The 
traditional bank markets are not always capable of satis- 
fying the vorxious appetites of major projects. and the Aus- 
tralian syndication market has suffered from the Asian 
financial crisis and the resultant withdrawal of several 
high-profile participants, particularly the large Japanese 
banks. 

The second reason is equally fundamental: the co\t of 
mi\ing the funds. These costs are generally comidered to 
be lower in the capital markets than in the bank debt mar- 
ket. In particular. interest rates on debt finance raised in 
the capital markets are usually lower and/or fixed. 

The third factor in the attractiveness of the capital mar- 
kets is the availabiliry of longer-term debt. 

Many projects need debt finance ovrr at least 10-20 
years. and it 1s uncommon for the banks to agree to extend 
commitments out so fx. But longer-term finance over 15. 
2.5 years IS not uncommon in foreign capital markets, pm- 
ticulwlg in the US. even though the local markets llre stdl 
more used to Imedium and short-term debt. 

A fourth factor i\ a more liberal and less restrictive con- 
tractmg regime. 

The capital markets generally take a more relaxed 
nppromh to documentanon and require fewer represen- 
tations. warrmties. covenants and events of default than 

the banks. Further, the representations. wan-anties. covenants 
and even& of default that are required are generally less 
“hair trigger” than the banks’, usually being confined to 
the more fundamental issues. 

This retlects the facts that: 
0 Investors in the capital markets have neither the 

resources nor the desire to continually monitor a bor- 
rower’s peformance against financial ratios and/or the 
progress of a project. 

0 It is cumbersome to hold bondholder meetings, so they 
are called only when strictly necessary. In marked contrast, 
the provisions in bank documents are generally designed 
to force borrowers to the negotiating table at a very early 
stage. 

0 It is not practicable for a borrower to continually 
obtain consents or waivers from the bondholders. To min- 
imise the need for consents or waivers to be obtained, a 
lighter-handed approach to the documentation is required. 

A final attraction is the perception that investors in cap- 
ital markets are more passive than the banks if a project 
encounters difficulties. partly because of the logistical dif- 
ficulties in calling bondholder meetings. There is certainly 
a history of relatively poor attendances at these meetings. 

Despite the Perceived advantages of raising project 
finance in the capital markets, there are numerous issues 
to lx wary of before making the leap. 

Whenitbecomesa~cost& 

erhaps P the greatest disadvantages of sourcing pro- 
ject finance from the capital markets are the cum- 
bersome disclosure and regisrmtion requtiments and 

potential liabilities for insufficient or misleading disclo- 
sure. 

In bank financing. the banks take responsibility for 
their own due diligence and risk assessments. In capital 
markets issues, however. a full risk assessment must be 
disclosed in the offering documentation. and the issuer is 
liable for insufficient and/or misleading disclosure in this 
documentation. 

Accordingly, extreme care has to be taken in the prepa- 
ration of the offering documentation. This is generally a 
complex. expensive and time-consuming process. 

In multi-jurisdictional offerings, for example, special- 
ist lawyers need to be engaged in each of the jurisdic- 
tions to tailor the documentation to address all the local 
requirements. 

Borrowers need to weigh up whether this additional 
layer of complexity and their own potential liability for 
inadequate or misleading disclosure are sufficiently off- 
set by the advantages. such as better pricing, longer mntu- 

rities and/or less restrictive covenants. 
Other issues to be kept in mind include withholding 

tax, the roles of rating agencies and potential difficulties 
with restructurmg the project if it runs into problems. 

Withholding tax: In many cases. borrowers will want 
to tap into offshore capital markets, so as to reach the 
deepest market. The associated documentation will need 
to be carefully structured so a\ to minimise their liabili- 
ties to pay withholding tax. 

This consideration is not confined to direct fundraising 
from the capital markets. As an illustration. structures 
have recently been developed to hcilitatc the ol.f>hore 
refinancing of bank debt, essentially by cloaking syndi- 
cation sell-downs as capital markets issues in order to 
take advantage of the withholding tax exemptions granted 
to bond issues. 

Rating of instruments: It is common practice in a pro- 
ject finance capital markets issue for ratin_rs to be obtained 
from at least two different rating agencies. In contrast. 
when funds are sourced from the banks. the bank\ then- 
selves evaluate the credit risk, so there is no need for rat- 
ing agencies to become inwlwd. 

So as borrowers negotiate the contractual rclntion\htps 
in any capital markets issue they need to be very much 
aware of the criteria and commentaries of the rating agen- 

cies. 
The timetabling of the issue also needs to allow suffi- 

cient time for the rating agencies to undertake and cow 
plete their reviews. 

Reconstmction problems: It IF widely recognised that 
it is difficult enough to even idend& bond holden let alone 
get them to make collective decisions on the restructur- 
ing of a project in distress. When a project runs into teri- 
ous problems, it is inherently much eiciier for the problem\ 
to be worked out in a bank structure than with a capnal 
markets issue. 

Even if the relevant documentation grants a bond trustee 
a fairly broad discrelion to make deciwns. many bond 
trustees are reluctant to exercise this discretion, becnuw 
it carries with it an exposure for making the wmng choice. 

This means decisions need to be made. in document- 
ing the capital markets issue, about the degree of ilexihihty 
required and the manner in which consent\ will be obtatncd. 
To put it kindly, these are not alway\ easy issue\ to resolx. 

In summary, despite the perceived advnnlages of r& 
ing project finance in the capital tnarketx and de5pitc 
some of the hype, there axe myriad iww to be considered 
hefore by-pn\sing the bank syndication mar!4 in favcw 
of the capital markets - no Imatter how good or poor your 
linwcial fashion sense. n 

3 NS Komatsu has 
appxnted .2IdeoIm Barnes 
a> chief information offi- 
cer. responsible for bubi- 
ne35 transfomxuuon. e-com- 
merce and IT/MIS. Barnes. 
who was the company’s e- 
commerce manager. joined 
NS Komatsu in January. 
CIO i5 a new position. 

1 Vemxer Xlanufachuing Company has 
appointed Brian >letcalf vp sales and 
marketing. He will be responsible for 
strategic and operational sales and mar- 
keting worldwide. “His selection was the 
result of a worldwide search process that 
included rrviewin:: several external can- 
didatr~.” w\Li chairman and cc0 Robert 

moved from Bickford Feehely to join the 
property services team at Phillips Fox. one 
of them being new partner Jim Feebely. 
Alistair Savage. a sprcinlist in constmction 
and engineering law.joins as a solicitor. as 
dces the third new arrival P&a Faas, a spr- 
cialist in construction and commercial law. 

3 IngetxWXand Company 
has appointed IMatthew T. 
Farrell as vp investor rela- 
tions and communication. 
Farrell, who moved from 
Honeywell International, is 
tilling a new post and will Engineer 
report to Ingersoll-Rand Methem. 
chairman, president and 
ceo Herbert L. Henkel. 

Xl Schenck Australia md Bob Shelston 
announced three ;Ippointment to form the 
IlIICIZU\ ill IhC IIC’\\ I .il.ldlll!! c!\lcln\ l-)1\ I- 
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